
information displayed; see the payments that have 
been instructed, as well as the status of each official 
certificate

• Estimated payment projection reports – create 
payment projection reports with full case information 
such as tax due dates, projected amount to be paid, 
remaining value, and more – eliminating guesswork

• The ability to print and export data – data is 
automatically displayed in a printer-friendly format, 
or you can export your data to an Excel file for further 
review, reformatting, and customization

GET A COMPREHENSIVE VIEW OF YOUR PORTFOLIO

The Dashboard screen in Connected IP Payments 
allows key stakeholders to review the portfolio from a 
variety of different angles, such as the chart of payment 
decisions or the case request graph. To see the related 
records, simply expand the tile to select the relevant bar 
or pie piece within any chart. Use any of the quick links 
to access related functions or tap into the Document 
Center.

Get connected to your payments online and eliminate 
the paper. As part of IP Payments’ patent annuity and 
trademark renewal services, Connected IP Payments 
provides organizations with 24x7 online access to real-
time payment information and decision-making tools 
to allow the most current and accurate maintenance 
decisions and instructions. Utilizing highly granular 
security and single sign-on functionality, Connected IP 
Payments enables you to:

• Manage your payments through a simple, secure 
interface, including online submission of last-minute 
payment decisions

• View, track, and report on payment status and 
budget estimates more quickly and easily through a 
centralized access point and configurable reporting 
capabilities

• Take advantage of advanced functionality such as 
sorting and grouping by a specific division, client,  
or attorney

• Add or edit your cases directly online

Designed by a team with deep IP expertise, and around 
Lean Six Sigma processes, Connected IP Payments from 
Clarivate Analytics gives you maximum flexibility to 
increase your productivity and ensure data integrity, as 
well as enable you to instantly confirm that your rights 
are protected.

CREATE AND MANIPULATE REPORTS, EXPORT  
TO EXCEL®

The intuitive interface in Connected IP Payments makes 
it easy to browse, print, and export payment data on an 
ad hoc basis. Users have read-only access, so all report 
data is secure. Robust filtering and sorting capabilities 
let you create a customized view of your payment 
records or future estimated payments. Features include:

• Payment status reports – build ad hoc queries using 
data field filters, choosing from any of the fields  
in the report, then determine how you want the  
 

CONNECTED IP PAYMENTS

— GET EASY ONLINE ACCESS TO  
IP PAYMENT INFORMATION

Click on items within the Dashboard screen for additional detail. In the Patent 
Decisions section, for example, you can click through to view which cases are 
currently marked as “undecided.”
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ACCURATELY FORECAST YOUR MAINTENANCE 
BUDGET

Precise payment projections are vital for planning, 
optimizing your budget, and managing expenses for 
your intellectual property portfolio. Taking advantage of 
the industry’s leading IP rules, Connected IP Payments 
lets you calculate the cost of maintaining your IP 
across 400+ jurisdictions, based on the most current 
legislation. 

For a more detailed view, estimate the maintenance 
costs of a particular patent or family of patents for a 
given tax period or across their life. Or, sort on any other 
field – review by client, jurisdiction, department, etc. 
Select specific records to see the interactive sum and 
other subtotals. Use Connected IP Payments’ extensive 
reporting capabilities to work with your data, or export 
to Excel for further manipulation. 

MANAGE USERS FOR MAXIMUM INPUT AND SECURITY

To optimize your maintenance decisions and get the 
most value from each of your innovations, it’s critical to 
get input from key stakeholders. Connected IP Payments 
lets you manage your own user groups and permissions 
with highly granular security, so that the right people 
can log in to see just the right information to provide 
critical input. You can also distribute select information 
to colleagues (e.g., assign rights to multiple client 
accounts).

ACCESS DOCUMENTATION IN A CENTRALIZED 
LOCATION

The Document Center in Connected IP Payments 
is a centralized repository for all of your payment 
documents, accessible by the designated individuals 
within your organization. The well-defined and easily 
navigated folder structure lets you view all current and 
historical files in one place, such as:

•  Patent Payment Decision List

•  Patent Payment Processing Reports

•  Patent Final Confirmation of Payment Report

•  Patent Payment Requested Reports

Simply click on a file to view, download to your 
computer, or print.

To learn more about Connected IP  
Payments from Clarivate Analytics,  
as well as the other advantages  
of our IP Payments services, go to  
clarivate.com or contact us at  
ipms.info@thomsonreuters.com.

Report on the cost of maintaining your IP for any given time period or across the IP lifecycle, using any field 
within Connected IP Payments. Or, export to Excel for additional review. 

http://ipscience.thomsonreuters.com/about-us/contact-us/

